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OWEN BROTHERS

Indication,
Wshigto, April 8. For Ohio Valley

nod Tennessee: Fair weather in west por-

tion; local ra'iLS, followed by fair weather in
east portion; northwesterly winds becoming
variable and generally followed by extreme
north winds.

It will trouble you to find the
wool in the DOLLAR SUITS, go-

ing Friday, the 10th inst. They're
ready to be looked at on west en-

trance table. Sale begins Friday
morning at 7 o'clock. We're a

solid hundred pairs oCMen's Cant-baste- ra

Pants at $1.23 a pair that
onght (o be thought or in connec-

tion. Nothing we do better
than the workingmen's Pants.

We are neck deep in Hats, and

still more to arrive. Bear in

mind a good tnr Hat, new stiff
brim shape, in either color black

or brown, for 81.50. Another
shape at $1.75, different $2.00,

better $2.25, and so on. Polo
Gaps for men and boys, 15 to 50,
ethers with eye protectors.

"I see you hiding there." Pick
out the shirt that's the most dif-

ficult to get at; it'll suit yon
better than one or the same sort
on top. The piles are high in
expectation of more work, more
shirts. Where but here do you
find 'the regular
blue "Hickory" Shirts at a quar-
ter each? Xew today, 10 dozen
Heavy Cheviot Shirts, 40c.

The simple IS, 21 and 24 inch
Turkey Red Handkerchiefs aro
sold at a saving here. You pick
them out by the one, two, four
or six and distribute through the
tamily where most needed.

It matters not what you haie
paid, if it's $1.50, $2.00 or $2.50,
for a fine white shirt, we guaran-
tee to show a better one for an
even dollar. This is a broad as-

sertion, but the goodness of the
best of all shirts ever offered in I

this market can be seen here any
day you'll take time to look.
Call for the new "Seal" brand.

Anew lot of Men's Suits opened
this morning, 7475 at $9.00. This
is a brown mixed sack'suit, made
expressly for days works, and we
dare say has better wearing qual-
ities than suits found a square
away at double the money. No
economical buyer can afford to
miss seeing the suit before squan-

dering bis hard earned cash
among houses who are obliged
to ask a third to a half more.

n HIEE
Springfield'- - Only One-Pric-e Man --

uHacturing Clothiers and Re-

tailers at Wholesale Prices.

PIANUS- -

BEHNING

pg

PIANOS.
These renowned pianos are kept in all styles at

the Arcade Piani and Organ House. Some
new styles just arriving; for spring- trade.

Write for Prices and Catalogue.

We Have Some Rare
Bargai

n ccond-Han- d Pilots. We must make room for
our tpns stock that has commenced ta arrive.

Good reliable agents wanted to sell our entire
.Deof lianos and Orpins IceTery city and town in

Southern Ohio. Address,

R F. BRANDOM & CO.,

74 ARCADE,

Sprlntffield, Ohio.

IN IRELAND.

The Prince and Princess of Wales

Land at Knightstown this
Morning.

The Tewn Gaily Decorated and

the Reception Cordial.

Democratic Frauds and lutrages
in the Chicago Election.

General Grant.
Ntw York, April 8. Gen. Grant Bleeps, or

appears to deep, at any and at all timet that
auit bit inclination, bat but night a long

Bleep began t midnight and lasted until fire

o'clock and continned without little interrup-

tion. A prolesiional nnrae attended the pa-

tient through the night while the family and

physicians slept. He was quite comfortable.

About fire o'clock the General awoke, him-

self, and stood upon his teet for a short time,

bnt did not try to more about
Kiw Yoke, 12:20 r. h, April 8. General

Grant has been comparatively comfortable

during the morning; has coughed very sel-

dom. There has been some temporary pain

in bis throat, on account of the necessity of

the application of cocaine, which he has to

take as nourishment, but he had no pain in

swallowing: Pulse, 66; temperature, 99.

New York, April 811:45 a. m. Mr.

John Foley, who visited Grant's hou;e, was

met by Col. Frrd Grant, who said his father

had passed a very quiet and comfortable

night; that he suffered very little pain; that
he had slept comparatirely well and that the

despondency of yesterday hid entirely left

him; that be seemed to hare returned to

about tha condition that existed two or three

days ago.

At 12:30 Senator Cb'fTee said: The Gen-

eral's face locked as well as it had for a month

past. His body is becoming emaciated. The

patient walked in his room todty.
Senator Chaffee does not apprehend the

General's immediate death.

New York, April 8. Drs. Barker, Shrady,

Douglas and Sands consulted at 2 p. m. At
3:10 p. m. Dr. Barker came out. He said:

"Our patient is stronger today than yester-

day. His pulse also shows it. He dropped

asleep alter examination. There are no ap-

prehensions of critical results today or to-

night."

The Chicago Kleciion Svmpatlir to Oen.
Grant.

Cuicago, April 8. Every precinct in the

city has been heard from. The Tota for

Mayor stands: Harrison (Dem.) 42,920;

Smith (Rep.) 42,586; Harrison's plurality

334. Devine (Dim) Treasurer, was elected

by 1,300 majority. Plantz, (Rep..) City

Clerk, 92 majority; Washburn (R-p- .) City

Attorney, 1,000 majority. The Local Com-

mittee of Public Safety charge that frauds

were perpetrated in three or four wards.

The Republican maaagers will contest Harri-

son's election.

The Iroquois Club, at their meeting last
night, adopted resolution presenting to Gen-

eral Grant its sincere sympathy in this hour

of his great suffering and trial, a sympathy

which is heartily shared by the great mass of

the American people and by the masses of

enlightened men of the civilized world.

Harklo'a Work.
Chicago, April 8. One of the morning

Republican papers here declares that Joseph

C. Mackin, now under sentence to the state

penitentiary for ballot-bo- x stuffing, bat out

on bail, drove to nearly all the voting pre-

cincts in the First, Second and Ninth wards

yesterday, and engagsd in conversation with

workiag politicians at all voting booths.

The Prince and Prlnceaa In Ireland.
Dcbli.v, April 8. The Prince and Princess

of Wales and their eldest son, Prince Albert

Victor, lett Holy Head this morning and ar-

rived at Kingstown at halt past eleven.

Kingstown is crowded with people and is

profusely decorated with flags and bunting.

The Prince and Prlnceaa at Dublin.
Dublin, April 8 Earl Spencer, Lord Lieu-

tenant of Ireland, received the Prince and his

party. The Princess was made the recipient

of numerous bouquets. The crowd, which

numbered thousands, kept up continuous

cheering during the reception, and cheered

loud and long as the royal guests proceeded

to Dublin. They arrived in Dublin at 2

o'clock and were accorded a splendid recep-

tion.

Mormon Blahop Sentenced.
Pikkn'ii, Arizona, April 8. The Mormon

Bishop, Slewar', and Elder C. J. Robinson,

indicted for polygamy, were permitted to

plead guilty or unlawful cohabitation and

sentenced to nine days in the Territorial

penitentiary.

Fire at Martin'. Ferry.
Marti.vs Ferry-- , O., April 8. A fire this

morning destroyed the Commercial block and
one brick and two frame houses adjoining.
Total loss $35,000; insurance, (22,000. The
principal losers are Gray k Smith, $18,000;
Commercial Bank, $38,500; E.C.Boyd, bo ts
and shoes, $7,500; W. L. Dilwortb, dry
goods, $5,000.

Fine-Hatr- Livery stable Keeper Fall.
New York, April 8. The firm of Reyson

k B own, livery stable keeper', failed yester-

day. They have liabilities of over half a
million.

Kespect fur Garfield.
WiSBlSGTOS, April 8. It is expected that

Mr. Charles H. Overman will be appointed

superintendent of the construction ot public

building at Pensscola, Fla , in place of Geo.

Garfield, a cousin or the late President Gar-

field, who is to be transfered to a similar

position at Columbus. 0., the present superin-

tendent of which will be retained there as a
master mechanic.

Chicago Han Bobbed.
Pittsbcko, April 8. Thomas McClintock,

of Chicago, while en route home last night,

was robbed on a train of nearly $5,000 in

ca;h and notes. When the train stopped at

Allegheny City three passengers jostled him,

and after they lett the cars he discovered his

lien Butler.
Bostos, April 8. Suit has been brought

against Ben Butler for deficiency ot $15,000,

as Trustee of National Soldier's Home.

NEWS SOXES.

The Michigan state election went Demo-

cratic.

There is to be peace between France and

China.

Slugger Sollivan failed to meet Ryan, at
New York.

The majority of Amor Smith, Jr., at Cin-

cinnati, was 3,893.

Nothing of interest occurred in the Ohio
Legislature Monday.

The Leo Hotel, Tallahassee, Fla., was
burned. Loss, $50,000.

Andrew Jackson Gross has been nominated
U. S. Marshal for Kentucky.

General Walcutt was mayor ot
Columbus by l.OuO majority.

Additional troops have been forwarded

from New York to Aspinwall.

The majority for the Republican mayoralty
candidate in Cleveland was 3,843.

It is claimed that Carter Hairison (Demo-

crat) is mayor of Chicago.

Barrios is really devl. "They who take
the sword will perish by the sword."

Mrs. Garfield was very much hurt by the
circulation of the story that she was to marry

again.
The men in the McCormick Reaper Works

at Chicago 1,000 in number are on a
strike.

The Geieral Fitzhuph Lee is
named 'or U. S. Marshal ot the District of

Columbia.

The collar manufactory of A. Hoexter,
Troy, N. Y., was seized in satisfaction of

judgments aggregating $51,000.

Michiel Deuscbel, an aged Cincinnatian,
committed suicide by shooting himself, on ac-

count ol physical and financial trouble.
John L. Cummings was shot by GfO. Mc-

Millan, ia Newport, Ky. Millan's excuse is

that Cummings should marry his daughter,

having reduced hcrunder promise of rmrringe.

SO PIIT CBARLESTOy.

Election is over and the "Drake" is still

down on the creek flopping his wings and his

bill is flying at both ends. He says, "Darn

Houston down in Texas."

By the Way, Love-i- t all

ran well. But Hemphill got left. Heiskell

was Brown-e- d in the School Board; Way and

Lovett, Constables. Nary Democrat this time.

New Council of this village is Landaker,

McColIum and Sweet.

Drake ssys: "Sweet is too sweet for

Smith."

Madison township officers are Mat Collins,

A. G. Pratt and John Heiskell, Trustees; EJ.
Houston, Treasurer;- - W. H. Rowe, Clerk. All

straight Republicans.

G. A. R. on lop in village officers,

G. A. R. camp fire soon.

James McFarland is quite sick his old

army complaint.

Wbitesell is the new proprietor ol the

Miami Honse.

O. H. Wentz, eut sweat collar manufacturer,

is having a boom. His orders come from

Maine to California; also, is largely shipping

to Canada.

Farmers are busy looking after Spring,

which is slow coming.

L. B. Sprague was elected Member Board

of Agriculture. P.
OKLAHOMA BOOMERS.

. Jfew Phase In the Moaement The
Boomers Will Send Captain Coach to
Washington to Place the Settlers' In-

tentions Before the President.
Akkaksas Cttt, Kas., April 8. Quite

new phase has been put upon the entire Ok-

lahoma movement by the decision of the col-

onists to send Captain Conch to Washington,

In order that the numerous reports regarding

their intentions might be honestly placed be-

fore President Cleveland and the Secretary

of the Interior. This was decided upon as

an offset to the reports which the cattle men

and opposcra of the Oklahoma moement
fcnv ti in Washinirton. and which
do the boomers great harm, llie coucn
colony, it is claimed, is not a gathering of
Idle vagabonds and adventurers who are
ready and anxious to defy the law in order
to accomplish their ends, Irit are peaceable
citizens, and the majority are farmers, bent
en obtaining homes under the homestead act
in the Oklahoma country.

They have all along claimed, they say,
that these lands were open to settlement
nnder the act by which they were purchased
from the Indians, and that, were it not for
the hostility of the cattle interests of the
country. Oklahoma would have long ago
been settled as thickly as Kansas. The men
areas determined to reach Oklahoma as
they were when Captain Payne first marched
into Indian Territory, but they will not go
in the fice of the President's proclamation
and the seven companies of the Ninth
Cavalry, and will now wait until Couch re-

turns. It is thought that Captain Couch will
depart for "Washington via. Kansas
City and Chicago.

When General Hatch came back to Ar-

kansas City on Monday, he was met by his
chief scout, Baughman. with the informa-
tion that the boomers' camp had grown con-

siderably in numbers since Friday, and that
the colonists were determined as cer. On
March 1st, when the first arrests were made
here by the deputy United States Marshals,
there were about 500 boomers in and about
the town. Now there are fully 1,000, and
within twenty-fiv- e miles are 500 more, who
are camped along the Arkansas Kiverand
at convenient points where they can easily
keep track of what is going on at headquar- -

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Loril Eoseberry Invites Prince Bismarck

to Mediate Between Russia

and England.

The United States Minister io Swltierland
Recalled l'rlnce and Princess off

Wales Leave on Theu Ylslt
to Ireland.

BISMARCK TO MEDIATE BETWEEN RUSSIA
AMI ENOLASU.

Loxnox, April 8. A dispatch to the
Stamhml from Berlin states that Lord
IJocberry has come to that city to invite
Bismarck to mediate between Russia and
England. The outcome of the isit is being
watched for with keen interest. Roseberry
and Glatktonc have of late been as Damon
and Pjthias and the young lord's recent ap-
pointment to a placo in the Cabinet as Lord
Privy Seal and First ComniI-sIoii- of Pub-

lic Works was hailed as likely to greatly
etrengthen Mr. Glad-tone- 's Ministry.

A dispatch from Berlin states that tho
United States MinMerto Switzerland, Mr.
M. J. Cramer, has been recalled. The dis-

patch adds that Mr. Cramer's interference
with the Swiss Gmernment's measures
against the Salvation Army people lias made
him generally disliked.

The Marquis Tsentr, Chinese Embassador,
confirms the report that articles of peace be-

tween France and China hae been signed
at Pekin.

Dunus, April 8. A numerously attended
meeting of the members of tho National
League was held here yesterday. Addresses
were deliered by Messrs. Hcaley, O'Brien
and others. The speakers, without excep-
tion, denounced the flunkeyism displayed by
the Irish Loyalists in their preparation for
the coming of the rrince and Princess of
Wales. One speaker suggested that the
corporation close the raids or streets in tho
city through which the royal cortege pro-
posed to pass, and thus not only foil the
obsequious aims of those who had caused
decorations lo be placed throughout the
royal route, but at the same time teach the
heir apparent that the toadyism of a few
Irishmen could not be accepted as express-
ing the will of the people of Ireland's me-
tropolis. The Prince anil Princess of Vffiles
left London last evening for Holy Head,
whence they crossed to Kingston and
reached Dublin early this morning.

The city is profusely decorated with flags
and mottoes of welcome to tho Prince of
Wales. There are a nmnlier of instances in
which no display is made and where an at-
titude of dignified neutrality will probably
be maintained during the stay of His Royal
Highness, but under the pressure of general
public opinion ea this evidence of

is likely to disappear. The only
cloud on the horizon now "is that the stu-
dents may ciuse some disturbance by hoist-
ing the flag which they are supiiosed to have
purloined from tho Mansion House after
Major O'Connor's threat to haul i down on
the Prince's arrival. If the flag is displayed
there is sure to be a fracas between the stu-
dents and the Nationalists. Twelve league
meetings are announced to be held in the
cities of Ireland on Sunday, at each of
which some prominent Pamellites will
Seak.

Information has been received that a few
days ago a party of brigands broke into the
house of a priest in tho village of Tubencos,
and liecausc he refused to give up the par-
ish money they mutilatcdjand tortured hint
to death. The Papal authorities have de-

manded action by thoSpanishGoeroment in
the mattf r.

Brussels, April 8. Henry M. Stanley
hopes to isit tho United States shortly, re-

turning in May.
A syndicate has already been formed in

Hamburg to compete with the
steamship line to the east As En-

glish ship owners at Hong Kong refuse to
ship rice to north China, being cynical as to
the British Cabinet's w illinguess to protect
them against the belligerents, the result has
been to almost wholly divert the trade to
German bottoms.

Rome, April 8. Canon Wanjura has
been appointed to fill the Archbishopric ot
Posen made acant by the forced resignation
of Cadinal Ledochowskl. The appointment
is in harmony w It li Bismarck's wishes.

The Pope Is confined to his bed by illness.
Some anxiety is felt at his unfavorable
sj mptonis.

Paris April 8. In the Chamberof Depu-
ties j esterday, M. Brisson, the new Premier,
announced the policy of his Cabinet on the
Chinese question. M. Brisson said that
France would insist uioii the recognition by
China of her rights in Tonquin as defined in

of Tien Tsin, signed on May 11,
1884. Eery effort would be made by the
Gn eminent to arriic at a peaceful solution
of the problem, but If China refused to
recognize France's right to a protectorate
oer Tonquin and Annam then it would be
unfortunately necessary to declare war. M.
Brisson asked the Chamber for a further
credit of 150,000,000 francs.

Late esterday afternoon the Chamber of
Deputies voted the 150,000,000 francs asked
for war purposes in Tonquin.

Muror Harrison, of Chicago,
Chicago, April 8. The morning opened

somewhat gloomily but the skies cleared up
during the forenoon, which brought out a
tr lerably full nte. Excepting in one or two
wards where knock-down- s were reported,

the day passed off quietly. In the First
ward The notorious Mike McDonald struck a
man named Riley in the face and followed
it bj drawing a pistol. The police did not
interfere. The lls did not close until
sex en o'clock, but at midnight enough re
turns hae lieen reccned to indicate the
election of Harrison for Major and the
entire Democratic city ticket.

Negro Itaplst Captured.
Baltimore, April S. Howard Coojier,

the negro raishrr, for whom hundreds of
irate citizens have searched, was captured

Monday night, near Richmond, by two
colored" men and a white man. They de-

livered him to the Sheriff at Tow ion jail.
The news of the capture soon liecame
known mid a crowd quickly gathered around
the jail. MieritT Knight deemed it nece
sarj" to remove Cooper froi.i the jail to a
place of safet-- . and he ai.d one of his
deputies started fur Baltimore n ith Cooper
about midnight and lodged him In the
Central Police station.

IleiM' Assignment.

Xkw York, April 8. August Hoexter,
manufacturer of limn collars and cuffs, 506

Broadway and Troy, ". V., made an assign-

ment jestcnlay without preferences. Li-

abilities estimated at over S1S0.000, of
which 530,000 is for merchandise and S150,-CC- S

borrowed monej The alue of the
assets is as yet unknown.

Disposition to Diipnse of the Cherokee
Strip.

Little Rock, Ark., April 8. An Indian
Territorj' dispatch says: "In the Cherokee
Nation, tlieie is a growing feeling in faor
of disposing of the Cheiokee Strip of land
by actual sale, and dividing the proceeds
per capita among the tribe."

Three Feraons Ilrowned.
Portland, Ore., April 8. A skiff with

a hunting part of four men in the Columbia
River, twenty miles from here, capsized
Sunday, and three of its occuiMints, Anton
Forbes, George King and N. ltado, were
drowned. The fourth man w as rescued.

TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIAS.

The Correspondence lletwcen the United
States and Great Hrltaln Respecting

a Treaty with the West Inilias.
Loxnox, April 8. The Foreign Office;

has published the correspondence respecting
the negothtion for a treaty between the
United States and Great Britain in regard to

reciprocity of trade with the British West
Indias. On October 25, 1834, Lord Gran-
ville, British Minister of Foreign Affairs,
directed Minister West to propose to the
American Secretary of State the following
basis for a treaty: The British West Indian
colonies to abolish their duties on the fol-

lowing articles coming from the United
States: Bread, biscuits butter, cheese, com,
meals of all kinds, flour, lard, lumber, kero-
sene, oil meal and oil cake, and Mime of the
colonies to also abolish the duties on hams,
meats, shooks and staves. The United
States, in return therefor, to reduce the duty
on sugar coming from these colonies at least
fifty per cent

On November 20 Minister West informed
Lord Granville that the United States re-
quired a wider basis for tho treatj--, and that
they also stipulated that the advantages
proposed to be conferred upon the United
States should not also be conceded gratis to
third parties under the "most favored na-

tion" clause of treaties.
On December 4, Minister West forwarded

to Lord Granville a draft of a counts treaty
'proposed by Mr. Frelinghuysen. This is an
elaborate document, containing schedules of
150 articles upon which an abolition of co-

lonial duties was desired, in return for
which concessions the United States would
abolish the duty on all sugars below No. 10,
Dutch standard. The exclusion of third
parties from the benefits of the colonial
concessions is also insisted upon in this
draft as an indispensablo element in any
further negotiations.

Included in the correspondence on this
point is an estimate by Sir John Lubbeck,
M. P. for London University, in which he
states that the adoption of Secretary

proposeil treaty would reduce
the revenues of the affected colonies by only
SOOO.OOO annually, whilo the jearlylossto
the United States would lie 512.500,000.
Sir John stronglj- - urged llie acceptance of
the Frclinghtiysen taritt and this recom-
mendation was concurred in by Minister
West

On February 12, however. Lord Granville
directed Mr. West to inform tho American
Secretary of State that it would be impos-
sible to accept the proposals made by the
United States. To do this would be to
admit a principle which would revolution-
ize the conventional stipulations as to
commerce among all nations. It would
render the "favored nation clause" a fruit-
ful cause of dispute and would, in fact be a
plain infringement of International law.
Lord Granville minutely criticised the jioints
raised by Mr. Frclinghuysen's proposition,
and in conclusion expressed regret at being
compelled to reject the draft and his hope-
fulness that an agreement satisfactory and
beneficial to both nations will be reached
sooner or later.

A copy of this dispatch was forwarded by
Lord Granville to the Colonial Office witti
the additional comment that the concessions
offered by the United States were of less
real than apparent alue, and that the pro-
posal lacked the essential elements of a s'v
b!e agreement

CENERAL CRANT.

The Patient VTa Attacked With a Severe
CooK-hln- Spell AVhlch Caused a Ilemor-rhag- -e

lie Is (Ironing WeAker and It Is'

llelleved tho Enii Is r.
New- - York, April 8. General Grant took

a severe coughing spell yesterday morning,
and an injection of morphine was given
which caused the General to fall asleep, and
the hemorrhage ceased naturally and w ith-o- ut

any stiptic applications. The hemor-

rhage was arterial and not venous blood.
The General seems not at all frightened.
The hemorrhage was due to some increase
of the disease, induced bj' a momentary fit
of coughing. The probabilities are that the
General will surv ive the day.

During the forenoon yesterday General
Grant continued to grow weaker and took
food under protest There were very few
callers during the day and no one was
allowed to see him except Dr. Newman,

Chaffee, his physicians and mem-
bers of the family. At two o'clock Drs.
Barker, Sands. Shrady and Douglas found
it was Impossible to make a thorough ex-

amination of the patient's throat owing to
his enfeebled condition. All agreed that
the General had grown weaker since the
hemorrhage and that no change could be
made in the mode of treatment Ulj-sse- s

Grant son of Orville Grant said that It was
doubtful if the General lived through the
night He had been sleeping some and ap-

peared cheerful, and would occasionally
smile to those near him. Dr. Newman, in
conversation with the General yesterday,
told him that ever body seemed to be his
friends. The General replied: "Yes, I
have also many friends on the other side,
and they are waiting for ma I hopo they
will not have to wait long."

2 A. m. General Grant continues in a
comfortable condition. He has slept well
and his rule is eighty-fou- r. There is no
appearance of the hemorrhage remaining in
the expectoration. He lias just taken nour-
ishment w ithout pain.

3:30 A. M. General Grant is sleeping
very quietly at this moment having been
restless since the last bulletin from the ac-

cumulation of mucous in his throat His
pulse is sitj--fou- r and improved In volume,
respiration fourteen. He has taken his
nourishment regularly.

Failure of Liverymen.

New York. April 8. Rjerson ABrown,
n livery stable keeiiers, made an

assignment esterday to Chauncey S. Truax,
lawyer, at the Bennett building. Mr. Truax
said the assignment w as the result of inabil-

ity to money and dull times. The
assignment was of their private business
and had no connection with the affairs with
the New York Cab Company. Their inter-
est in the company was over 5400,000. Tho
liabilities wire probably S'jOO.OOO and the
sets w ere placed at the s.une figure,

to Br.ul-treet- 's rejiorts. The busi-

ness was established, fifty jears ago. The
capital of the New. York Cab Company was
5500,000, of which all the common stock.

4."0.000, was issued to Rjersotiife Brown,
the balance, 550,000 preferred stock, being
paid in vv ith cash. The company introduced
the "Black and Tan" cab.

Against Opium.

HAKRtsntrita, Pa., April S. The House

of Representatives esterday passed finally
the act making it a misdemeanor to keep or
maintain a place or joint for the snoking of
opium. The vote w as 147 eas to no nays.
The Hoisse voted S3 to 77 to reconsider tho
bill regulating speculation, which measure
was defeated last week.

Wife of Prince Dead.

J.??! 5. The wife of Hon. F. .

O. Prince, y- of Bostr.. and Secre-

tary of the Democratic National Commit-

tee, died at Keene, N. U., aged about fifty
..;i.t

tin isroker Salcides.

PiTrsnur.nii, April S. About six o'clock
liStc-.eiMii- .'. ?. McKeown, one of Pitts-
burgh's most i.reininent oil brokers and
rpecuiators, while qu'cfly sitting in Greer's
toy store, on Wood Street, conversing wa
several friends, suddenly revoivei
from his pocket and fired a bullet through
ni3 right "temple, djing almost Instantly.
No cause is assigned for the JchO.

NORTHWEST HEBELUOI.

Indians Becoming BeetlaBa anJExcited aad
Any Bebel Snoots: WS1 Oibm

Them to BJe.

Rett's ProvUlonal Government Railroads
Torn lp Which will Delav Keller

Duck Lake Fight With the
Mounted Police.

advices rnoii THE FROST.
Winnipeg, April 8. A dispatch from

the troops on the move via Qu'Appelle, sayi
they made fifteen miles on Monday, th
weather being very cold and snow falling
heavily. The batteries were expected to

overtake them esterday.
Advices from Edmonton say tha ssakt

breeds are becoming restless and excited,
and any rebel success will likely cause then
to rise. Waubedesa, chief f the Mianenoti
Sioux, near Brandon, was reported as bant
in a surly mood. lie refuted to allow foot
of his hand to act as guides for the Govern-
ment He says 2,000 soldiers are not enouft
to meet the Crees, who will probably fight

A dispatch from Prince Albert says, pro-
visions are running short, bnt that therwiat
the town U well protected fromi attack.

Further accounts, of tha Dok Lake tgkt
confirm Gordon's report. The rebels wen
at first beaten off, but the police ammuni-
tion gave out and the enemy rallied when
their fire did the most deadly work. On
account says Chief Brady was shot but this
is regarded as improbable. There is ne
authentic statement of the rebel loss ra the
fight

A courier who left Battleford April 4,
reached Swift Current Monday and rrporls
that when he left all tho white people were
still safely secure from attack In ftte bar-
racks, with ample provisions and ammuni-
tion to last until relief comes. Tnc Indians
were still in sight of tho town, but no
further disturbance was expected from ttiern.
Some families who left Battleford March
20, arrived safely at Swift Current on Mon-
day and are under the escort of Judge u.

They will probably reach Winnipeg

Kiel's Provisional Government is composed
as follows: Kiel, President: Alexander
Fisher, Lietitenant-Genera- l; Gabriel Umont,
Commander-in-Chie- f of roe Ttittmy Cn-cillor-s,

Jean Caran, Mavlme Leprae, Psrt
Fleuri, Alexander Fisher, and anorher
whose name has not been ascertained.

The rebels have tom op several miles ef
railroad track between Medicine Hat and
Caigarry. This will greatly delay the re-

lief of the garrison and settlers at Prince
Albert

General Middleton. addressing the Ninth
battalion, complimented them on their ray-idl- y

increasing efficiency. "You will hae
to go to the front Remember ysa ara
fighting men who are never caught asleep.
You will form the advance guard, and a
you will depend largely tha safety sf ths
forces."

Private dispatches indicate a state of fear
among the adherents of RieL at flte im-

mense military preparations being made by
the Government and the ringleaders are re-

ported as deserting their chief. The Sioux
say that Yellow Quill, who professes loyalty,
means mischief it the rebels meet with any
success against the troops.

A Sioux squaw has told an old settler to
go across the river, so that In case anything
should happen on the Portage, the Indians
would not have to kill them who are old
friends of the Sioux.

Ottawa, April 8. The Government has
notified homesteaders that any time they
may spend In actual service as volunteers to
aid in putting down the Northwest rebellion
will be allowed as spent in actual residence
upon their land.

Alexander Fisher, who In Riel's eWef
lieutenant In the "Provisional Government"
is not a British subject but an American
half-bree- who has acted as guide to the
mounted police for several jears.

Monday afternoon the weight of snow
caused the roof of the Royal Theater to fall
in, completely crushing the interior arrange-
ments, but leav ing the four walls of the
building intact A few hours later thi
building would have been crowded witl
pcople.

The steamer Neptnne, which took out th
Hudson Bay survejing parties, has beer
chosen to go to their relief, the new Govern-
ment steamer Lansdowne being unfit fa
that serv ice.

General Middleton telegraphed the Got
emment yesterday urging the necessity o
sending all the troops possible into thi
Qu'Appelle district to go forward immo
dtately.

It is known that tho Government has re-

ceived important Information, but It refuse
to disclose the facK Privato advices staU
that the rebels contemplate an advance oi
the troops before they are reinforced. Then
is a row of some kind going on betweet
Qu'Appelle and Prince Albert, but as th
Government holds the wires it only givos ts
the public what it thinks advisable.

A dispatch received here yesterday morn-
ing from Richard Wild, who, with hh
brother, owns a large cattle ranch neai
Battleford, states that all were well and saf
at the barracks, in good spirits and quih
able to keep off any number of redsWns. It
had been reported that both Wfld and hit
brother had been massacred by Indiam. Il
Instated that the Canadian Pacific fonts hart
refused to transport any more troops errn
their line until the Lake Superior section &

completed. In that event any additional
troops bcine sent to the Northwest would
have to go through the United States.

The Sixty-sixt- h Battalion, of Halifax, be-

ing the first Canadian corps to show signs of
disloyalty when ordered to the Northwest
the Government last night informed the
Colonel of the battalion that therr services
would not be required, although they were
nnder orders to leave for the Nortrrwest

Government advices last night indicate a
strong disaffection among the Indians which
has now extended to the Boods and Piegans,
two tribes of Blackfect Indians near Tort
Mcl.eod's. Troops will be sent there im-

mediately.
The safe arriv al of Indian Instructor

at Swift Current is announced. He
was rciorted murdered. A leading member
of the Fenian organization In Chicago tele-
graphed a friend here yesterday that the re-

ports that the Fenian Brotherhood were Join-

ing Kiel were base slanders; that the liber-

ation of Ireland not Indian massacres is
their object

Frellnshnysen's Condition
Unchanged.

New York, Arril 8. The latest reports

from Frelinghuysen's resldencs

are that his condition Is unchanged, and skat
he may linger several day.

The Flacs or Trace tsed at Appomatts--.

SfoxROE, Mich., April 8. Mrs. Gen. Cus-

ter sent j esterday to the management of the
Soldiers' Home Carnival at Boston the first
flags of truee used at Appomattox during
the negotiations which led to the surrender
of Lee. The flag sent in by Lee was an or-

dinary crash towel, while the one returned
by our forces was a linen handkerchief
marked "M. Ferell." They hare bets 4
sr ei tne uuster rencs ior years.

.i Sonng rfunter Shoots Himself.

?oktlat. Me., April 8. Charlai
Pierce, of Woodforda, leveateen jroan et
age, fatally shot himself yesterday wlattw

gunning on Peering Shore.

SPRINGFIELD SEED CO.

GRASS SEED.
ENGLISH

LAW

EXTRA FINE

MIXED LAWN GRASS

KENTUCKY

BLUE GRASS!

FRESH

GUT FLOWERS.

Faney Baskets
AKD--

Floral Designs.

Springfield Seed Co

LAGON'DA HOUSE BLOCK,

Limestone Street.

AMUSEMENTS.

GBAND OPERA IIOTJWE,
Wednesday, April 8.

TOD WILL UQGH AT A RLV PUT !

For TThlch $1,000 Was Ottered for a
Name.

Aa Original Musical Coraejy, in three sets, en-
titled,

A Cold Day When
We Get Lett!
INTRODUCING

Frank M. Wills. Frank Girard,
Wm. Welch, John Rice,

and Chas. Burke,
And a Selected Coojpn. a tunnj p'aj. unaa-tmou-

proclaimed bj the pre9 and poblieaa
other Conch of Ke?s. S3 0" inte-tr- d la elaborate
steaerr and mechanical eif-et- j e&tiielr original.

Prics-lS,23,- Vc.
,No extra for reserTedWn

r.LACK'3 OPERA HOUSE.
X)0.i WVrk, Cu3nneoclajC-MoDd7Aprt-

t .m hi ioee n eaneroaj ana a

Ecgjgement t the V

HOLLYWOOD Adml.
flan: Juvenile10c. Opera irCOMPANY lJsCJ

In the Gorgeous Fslry Spectacle,

CINDERELLA
BABY CLABA. oo.r 5 years of age, as Cinderella.
MASTER DICK, fi jart of age, as,.., Pnnca.

Pronounced by t&e press and pablie to be th
greatest child actors on the America stage. ed

by a strong company af artista,

30: BOLK JX XBX CABT. jJJO
The Hollywoods are the most refined, artistic aad

attractive combination trareling.
BeserTed teats. 28 cents, on sale at Fierce tad

Wilbur's, Arcade.

olg iix R.ller Skating Rink!
(Under the Manireraent of the Big Six.)

WOI be Open Every AfleraooB Fnm
2 to 5 O'Cloek.

ADMISSION 5c. - - SKATES 5C.

Evening Fnm 7:80 to 10 O'Cloek.

ADMISSION 106. - SKATES 10c.

Use ol floor same ss skstes. The people's favorite)
band,

THE P0 ULAI. BI6 SIX1
la sttendssce sftersoons and sveainfs, will pre-dn-ee

an eleisat progmnne ot Kink Music at
laved br the 81f Six.

M'LLINERY.

MILLINERY
AT

Wholesale Prices This Week.

BABGALNS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS!

We offer, ss a "pecisl brsi&,
TWO DOZEN JET BONNETS, at $1.87,
Would be ccesp st K in the regnlir war. n oar

24e. HAT TABLE
An some wonderful bsrgslns. Ton would psj SOe.

to 79c other places for tbem.

Wholesale and Retail MUllaary.

aafaasaaaasssaawssBB
Peculiarly French.

The same features are alwaji found
at French balls year after year, youth-
ful, bright-eye- d, and agile
women. I hare observed that these)
young creatures, who had certainly
passed SO years when I first saw them
ten or twelve years- ago, are invariably
accompanied by callow and blonde
young men. I will add very young
men. Each year they come to the mas-
querades leaning affectionately on the
arm of a crushed and joyloss sapling,
and the sapling invariably thinks be haa
tho finest tiling at the ball There are.
perhaps, five hundred or eight hundred
of these narrow-cheste- d, rather delicate--

featured, light-haire- d and rather
well-dress- young menat every French
ball, and they have more real vivacity
and life, grow more excited over pretty
things, and dance with more enthusi-
asm than anyone else at the ball. .K
T. Cor. San Francisco Argonaut.


